Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Eosinophilic esophagitis (EoE) is a chronic inflammatory disorder of the esophagus characterized clinically by symptoms reflecting esophageal dysfunction such as dysphagia or bolus impaction, and histologically by an eosinophil-predominant infiltration of the esophageal mucosa^[@CR1]^. The disease course of EoE is chronic in most if not all patients with persistence of symptoms and esophageal eosinophilia if not treated properly. The current treatment options consist of the 3D's: (1) drugs (swallowed topical corticosteroids \[STC\] and proton pump inhibitors \[PPIs\]), (2) dietary restrictions (allergen avoidance) and---if disease is advanced with stricture formation---(3) endoscopic dilation^[@CR2]^. PPI-response has long been used as exclusion criteria for the diagnosis of EoE. However, in recent years "PPI-responsive EoE" (PPI-REE) has been recognized as a subgroup of EoE^[@CR3]^. Despite therapeutic advances, ongoing disease activity and relapses are frequently observed, particularly after cessation of treatment. This sheds light on the urgent need for adequate maintenance strategies, which have not been defined so far. In addition, given the chronic nature of the disease, patients should have a structured follow-up, yet neither guidelines nor expert consensus on the interval or type of follow-up visits exist^[@CR1],[@CR4]^.

In this review, we summarize existing knowledge on long-term diagnostic and therapeutic EoE management and currently applied empiric long-term treatment concepts at two large EoE centers, with a special focus on STC treatments. Finally, we highlight future perspectives on therapeutics, diagnostics, which may have their place in EoE long-term management. A literature review was conducted using PubMed and Embase. The following key search items were used: Eosinophilic esophagitis, eosinophils, esophagus, swallowed topical corticosteroids, fluticasone, budesonide, long-term, treatment, therapy, and follow-up.

Treatment of EoE with swallowed topical corticosteroids {#Sec2}
-------------------------------------------------------

While PPIs are efficacious in inducing remission in at least a subset of EoE patients, their role in the (long-term) treatment algorithm remains unclear. In terms of dietary exclusions, the need for multiple endoscopic evaluations and challenges regarding compliance limit their use in daily practice. Therefore, STC---either fluticasone or budesonide---are the most widely applied treatment modalities in EoE^[@CR5]^. Until very recently, STC have been used off-label in EoE treatment. In late 2017, the European Medicines Agency (EMA) approved an orodispersable budesonide tablet (Jorveza®) for short-term EoE treatment. To date---however---there is still no FDA approval for STC.

STC inhibit several key pathogenic mechanisms of EoE: IL-13-induced pathways and genes---key regulators in allergy and EoE---are largely reversible by STC treatment^[@CR6]^. On a cellular level, a two-week treatment course with STC significantly decreases esophageal eosinophilia, reduces epithelial cell apoptosis, and leads to a decrease in levels of mast cells with down regulation of mast cell genes, T-cells and the proinflammatory cytokine TNFα^[@CR7],[@CR8]^. Also seen with STC are restoration of tight junction proteins and the epithelial barrier^[@CR9]^. Tissue remodeling and fibrosis are also targeted^[@CR7],[@CR10]^. However, these findings were not confirmed in the long-term^[@CR11]^.

STC are either applied orally as nebulized liquid using a spray (fluticasone, from metered-dose inhaler used for asthma treatment), as powder (fluticasone, from a discus inhaler) or using a viscous preparation of liquid budesonide^[@CR12]--[@CR15]^. The mode of delivery of STC is one key to efficacy. Administration of viscous budesonide leads to a greater quantity and longer exposure to esophageal mucosa than does nebulized budesonide^[@CR12]^. Optimal doses of STC treatment remain unclear: current induction treatment regimens consist of 880ug fluticasone or 1.0--2.0 mg budesonide twice daily for two to eight weeks. After induction of disease remission, there are three possible approaches: (1) continuation of induction dose, (2) reduction of induction dose (e.g., induction regimen once a day instead of b.i.d.), or (3) switch to a lower maintenance dose (0.25 mg b.i.d.). Dose-reduction strategies in case of adequately controlled disease are extrapolated from recommendations on long-term asthma treatment, although such dose-reductions may result in treatment failure^[@CR16]--[@CR19]^.

Safety of long-term STC treatment is a concern as short-term data cannot be effectively extrapolated. Recently published data suggest that rates of candida infections are considerably lower in the long-term (2.7 compared to up to 22%), at least with a low-dose regimen^[@CR7],[@CR11],[@CR13],[@CR20]--[@CR24]^. So far, there is no evidence demonstrating that prolonged use of STC leads to esophageal mucosal atrophy which could theoretically facilitate increased antigen presentation to the esophageal mucosa^[@CR24]^. No robust studies are available yet regarding STC-induced osteoporosis, but inhaled steroids used for asthma have been associated with an increase in osteoporotic fractures^[@CR25]^. Nevertheless, preliminary data in EoE patients demonstrate that in at least a 1--3 year follow-up study of 17 adults, no patient had a significant change in bone density with a daily dose of 1.5 mg budesonide^[@CR26]^. A recent meta-analysis showed STC were associated with chemical but not clinical adrenal insufficiency in only a minority of patients, but long-term data are missing^[@CR27]^.

Prospective trials of chronic STC in EoE {#Sec3}
----------------------------------------

Given the chronic nature of EoE, long-term treatment appears needed. Two prospective trials have been performed (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). One was a randomized-controlled trial conducted in adults, the other one was a non-controlled study in pediatric patients.Table 1Overview of so far published maintenance treatment studiesStudy designTreatment regimenTreatment conceptOutcomeStudy populationFollow-upCommentsStraumann 2011Randomized-controlled0.25 mg budesonide b.i.d50-week treatment, clinical follow-up every 3 months, telephone interview every 4 weeksReduction of symptoms, esophageal eosinophilia and mucosal wall thicknessAdults, *n* = 28, in clinical and histological remission after introduction treatment with 1 mg budesonide b.i.d (15 days)50 weeksNo validated PRO instruments, limited sample sizeAndreae 2016Open-label2 puffs of fluticasone b.i.d (44, 110, or 220ug according to age)If histological remission achieved, treatment continued with clinical follow-up every 4 monthsImprovement of symptoms, endoscopy and histologyChildren, *n* = 54Median 20.4 monthsNo PRO instruments, no control groupKuchen 2014ObservationalFluticasone or budesonide, low-doseAnnual follow-up with assessment of clinical, endoscopic and histological activityHigher frequency of STC use was associated with a lower risk for bolus impactionsAdults, *n* = 206Median 5 yearsBolus impaction as the only readoutGreuter 2017Observational1 mg STC b.i.d for 2--4 weeks, followed by 0.25 mg STC b.i.dAnnual follow-up with assessment of clinical, endoscopic and histological activity. Treatment stopped in case of long-lasting deep remissionOnly 9.4% achieved deep remission. Relapse occurred in 81.8% after discontinuation of treatmentAdults, *n* = 33Median 6 yearsOnly patients in deep remission were analyzed in detailGreuter 2018Observational1 mg STC b.i.d for 2--4 weeks, followed by 0.25 mg STC b.i.dAnnual follow-up with assessment of clinical, endoscopic and histological activity.Higher rates of clinical, endoscopic and histological remission at visits under STC. Higher doses and longer treatment associated with complete remission.Adults, *n* = 229Median 5 yearsLow maintenance dose, possibly inadequate dosingEluri 2017ObservationalSTC (dose, type and dose adjustments at discretion of individual care provider)Follow-up at discretion of health care providerHigh rates of loss of response to steroids, which was associated with steroid dose reductionAdults, *n* = 55Median 11.7 monthsShort follow-up, no uniform concept

The first trial evaluated the efficacy and safety of 0.25 mg budesonide b.i.d over 50 weeks in 28 patients in a double-blind randomized-controlled fashion^[@CR11]^. Adolescent and adult patients (\>14 years old) with histological remission defined by \< 5 eos/hpf after STC induction treatment (1 mg b.i.d.) were included. Budesonide treated patients showed a significantly less pronounced increase in the peak eosinophil count over time. 35.7% of the patients in the interventional group maintained \< 5 eos/hpf, while 14.3% remained at least under 20 eos/hpf compared to controls with remission rates of 0 and 28.6%, respectively. At 1 year, 64.3% remained in clinical remission. No cases of clinically relevant esophageal candida or other opportunistic infections were identified.

The second trial prospectively analyzed the long-term outcome of 54 children treated with oral fluticasone^[@CR28]^. Patients were treated according to their age with 2 puffs of fluticasone b.i.d. (44 μg per puff for age 2--4, 110 μg per puff for age 5--11, and 220 μg per puff for age ≥ 12, no reduction of induction dose over time). At predefined time-points ( \< 4 months, 4--12 months, 1--24 months, and \> 24 months), histological disease activity was assessed. At all time-points, peak eosinophil count was significantly decreased compared to the baseline counts before initiation of STC treatment. However, peak eosinophil counts increased over time. In the second year of treatment, the number of patients in histological remission decreased from 83% to 59% using a cut-off of \< 15 eos/hpf and from 63% to 48% (for a cut-off \< 5 eos/hpf). Only three cases of esophageal candida infection were observed. All patients were asymptomatic and responded to anti-fungal treatment. There was no effect on growth (based on z-scores) over the total follow-up period.

While both trials suggest efficacy and safety of STC in the long-term, the small study sample size and the treatment duration of only one year in the Swiss trial, and the unblinded, uncontrolled design in the Mount Sinai study limit the generalizability of these findings.

Observational studies {#Sec4}
---------------------

Four observational studies on long-term STC treatment have been published (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Three of these studies had a predefined therapeutic strategy with a low-dose STC regimen (fluticasone or budesonide 0.25 mg b.i.d.)^[@CR24],[@CR29],[@CR30]^ and one had a non-uniform concept with dose reduction in some patients, while unchanged doses in others^[@CR31]^.

A long-term low-dose STC treatment (0.25 mg b.i.d.), initiated after a short-term induction treatment (2--4 weeks), was associated with lower rates of bolus impaction (9.1 vs. 4.3% if not treated, *p* = 0.007) over a 5-year follow-up period in 206 patients^[@CR29]^. The longer the patients were treated and the higher their adherence to the treatment regimen was, the less likely they experienced a long-lasting food impaction. Nevertheless, complications such as bolus obstruction still occurred in some patients with high adherence rates to long duration (1.7%). Long-term low-dose STC treatment was also more effective than no treatment with regards to clinical, endoscopic, histological ( \< 15 eos/hpf), and complete remission, assessed in 229 patients over a 5-year follow-up^[@CR24]^. Esophageal candida infections occurred in only 2.7% of patients and no mucosal atrophy was detected. Higher cumulative doses ( \> 600 × 0.25 mg STC) and longer steroid treatment ( ≥ 1 year) were associated with higher rates of clinical and complete remission. The low-dose treatment regimen was also able to induce a long-lasting deep remission in a small subset of EoE patients (33/351, 9.5%), defined as clinical ( = absence of any EoE-attributable symptoms), endoscopic ( = absence of any inflammatory signs on endoscopy), and histologic remission (peak eosinophil count of \< 5 eos/hpf) for at least 6 months^[@CR30]^. However, in the vast majority of STC-treated patients, at least one of these measures of disease activity remained uncontrolled. In a small subset of STC-treated patients even strictures occur (4.8%, unpublished data from the Swiss EoE cohort). Of note, treatment discontinuation in the subgroup with deep remission led to high rates of clinical, and in some cases histologically proven relapse ( \>80%), occurring within a few months^[@CR30]^. Longer diagnostic delay and delayed time until clinical remission were identified as possible predictors for experiencing an EoE relapse. These findings promote evidence for the need of indefinite STC treatment, particularly in the context of their good safety profile and that achievement of deep remission does not reduce the need for continued treatment.

Eluri and colleagues^[@CR31]^ analyzed the outcome of adult EoE patients in histologic remission ( \< 15 eos/hpf) who continued to take topical steroids (with or without dose reduction) after an eight-week induction treatment with STC. 20/33 patients (61%) showed a histological relapse despite continuation of treatment, particularly those patients with a subsequent dose reduction. Histological relapse increased over time with 50% after 18.5 months and 75% after 29.6 months. There was no uniform management regarding dose reduction and chosen regimen, and follow-up evaluations did not follow a rigorous protocol. Patients with loss of relapse may have been over-represented in the group returning for further care.

Taken together currently available data support efficacy of STC in the long-term, but remission rates are lower than those seen after induction treatment. Long-lasting remission can be achieved, but only in a subset of patients with the lower doses of STC used to date. Nevertheless, discontinuation of treatment results in rapid relapse in most patients. This is why---even in well-controlled patients---treatment discontinuation cannot be recommended. Higher cumulative doses and longer treatment are associated with higher remission rates and lower rates of EoE complications, while dose reduction more often leads to a loss of response. Low-dose regimens show an excellent safety profile, while data for high-dose STC plans are currently limited. Although it would be appealing that EoE patients benefit from co-medication, there are not much available data supporting the concomitant use of two EoE treatment strategies.

Current concepts in acute and chronic treatment with STC {#Sec5}
--------------------------------------------------------

Despite its off-label use, there is wide consensus supporting the general concept of STC treatment for maintenance of EoE remission. However, no clear recommendations exist for the use, dose of STC and for adequate follow-up strategies. Given this lack of knowledge and consensus, a long-term therapeutic and follow-up concept was developed at the Swiss EoE Clinic in Olten, Switzerland, which was prospectively applied to the Swiss EoE cohort, one of largest cohorts worldwide. The concept was expanded based on the only available randomized-controlled maintenance trial in EoE and follows a paradigm similar to other chronic inflammatory disorders such as inflammatory bowel disease, where regular visits including assessment of endoscopic and histological disease activity are part of the work-up and help in guiding treatment decisions^[@CR11],[@CR32]^. It consists of the following principles:Patients with active EoE are treated with STC 1.0 mg b.i.d. until a clinical response is detected (two to four weeks). Induction treatment may be repeated in case of worsening symptoms;After induction of a response, patients are treated with 0.25 mg STC b.i.d.;Endoscopic and histological response to treatment is assessed within the first year after treatment initiation;Patients are seen once per year with assessment of clinical (Straumann Dysphagia index^[@CR7],[@CR11]^, EoE Activity Index \[EEsAI\])^[@CR33]^, endoscopic (EoE Endoscopic Reference Score \[EREFS\] grading system)^[@CR34]^ and histological disease activity (four biopsies are taken from each the proximal and distal esophagus). A cut-off of \< 15 eos/hpf is chosen for dichotomizing activity into controlled and non-controlled. A cut-off of \< 5 eos/hpf is used to classify histological activity as fully controlled;The STC regimen is administered indefinitely except for patients achieving a clinical, endoscopic and histological remission ( \< 5 eos/hpf) for the duration of at least six months ( = deep remission). In these patients, STC treatment is stopped and close clinical follow-up is maintained (assessment of clinical disease activity every three months);In case of a relapse (defined as new-onset of EoE-attributed symptoms and/or esophageal eosinophilia ( ≥ 15 eos/hpf), treatment is re-initiated.

After thorough analysis of this concept and the high rates of clinical and histological relapses after discontinuation of treatment, the concept has been slightly modified; if long-lasting deep remission is achieved, the risks and benefits of treatment discontinuation are discussed with the patient in great detail. Treatment discontinuation is neither recommended nor rejected. The concept has been shown to be effective in maintaining disease remission in the long-term, although remission rates are considerable lower than in the short-term. One major limitation of the concept is that the chosen dose of 0.25 mg STC twice daily is low and the high rates of treatment failure may actually represent inadequate dosing. On the other side, this low-dose regimen imposes little if any risks or side-effects.

At the Mayo Clinic, a referral center treating a cohort of over 1500 EoE patients, the principles of long-term EoE management with STC are slightly different. A structure barium esophagogram is performed at baseline. An endoflip procedure to determine esophageal distensibility, similarly could be used at baseline if available. In general, patients with significant fibrotic disease and a narrowed esophagus will require dilation and in this group histologic remission is pursued on proven maintenance therapy. In patients with no significant esophageal narrowing, the goal is symptomatic remission with serial esophageal diameter assessments to exclude progressive esophageal narrowing. This group may go on maintenance therapy if required for recurrent or initially severe symptoms. Further principles of the concept are:Active disease with an esophageal eosinophilia of ≥15 eos/hpf is an indication for treatment;Patients are treated with an induction regimen (either 2 puffs 440 μg fluticasone twice daily, or 1.0 mg budesonide b.i.d) for eight weeks; for patients with severe symptoms accompanied by stricturing disease, 3.0 mg budesonide b.i.d. may be used;Treatment response is assessed by endoscopy including biopsies at the end of induction phase as symptomatic responses may not correlate with histologic response, particularly in patients with significant esophageal narrowing;Patients are alerted to contact the physician for any recurrent symptoms and clinical disease activity is assessed formally every six to twelve months by EEsAI and a detailed dysphagia history taken at each visit;Patients with frequent symptomatic recurrences off steroid and those with significant esophageal narrowing are maintained on a reduced dose (budesonide 1.0--1.5 mg or fluticasone 880 mcg q day at bedtime) or on the induction dose without any further dose reduction. In patients with significant esophageal narrowing repeat histology is obtained after two months to confirm histologic remission on maintenance therapy and to eventually titrate STC maintenance doses;A barium esophagogram is performed every two to three years for patients with stable symptoms or earlier for dysphagia recurrence. Esophageal dilation is performed for recurrent and/or worsening esophageal stricture formation.

This concept is based on the following rationale: (1) Regular assessment of histological disease activity in the absence of symptomatic or radiographic progression usually does not result in changes of the treatment plan in the presence of a maintenance STC dose previously shown to sustain histologic remission; (2) Optimal peak eosinophil count cut-off points for adequate disease maintenance are unknown, so there is no consensus about the exact target to treat even though \< 15 eos/HPF is often cited as it has been shown to correlate with symptoms^[@CR35]^ and changes in esophageal impedance^[@CR36]^; (3) It is unclear if the presence of isolated esophageal eosinophilia in an asymptomatic patient with a low EREFS score predicts disease progression; and (4) It is unclear if a static measurement of esophageal eosinophilia represents absolute values on a month to month basis or the esophagus as a whole given the patchy distribution of esophageal eosinophilia. Esophagogram is used based on a recent study showing higher sensitivity for detecting strictures with barium esophagography compared to endoscopy. Indeed, sensitivity of endoscopy to detect a small caliber esophagus of less than 13 mm is less than 26% ^[@CR37]^.

Differences in the long-term management of EoE at our two EoE referral centers highlight the lack of clear recommendations. Nonetheless, the two concepts applied at the Swiss EoE Clinic and Mayo Clinic have two important features in common: (1) indefinite treatment is recommended in most if not all EoE patients, and (2) disease activity should be monitored in the long-term by some objective measure which goes beyond assessment of symptoms alone (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1Current therapeutic concepts at the Swiss EoE Clinic and at the Mayo Clinic

Perspectives on long-term steroid treatment {#Sec6}
-------------------------------------------

Two areas of uncertainty have been identified: (1) optimal doses of STC in the maintenance phase and (2) method and frequency of diagnostic follow-up. Two currently ongoing phase III studies will close an important gap in terms of long-term EoE management (NCT02493335 and NCT03245840, clinicaltrials.gov) particularly in the context of very high histological response rates ( \> 93%) with the budesonide regimen in the short-term^[@CR38]^. However, the trials are not expected to be completed and published within the next two years. Until more data exist, one of the two or a blend of the two strategies might be followed after a successful induction treatment: (1) switch to a low maintenance dose, which is associated with significant better outcome than no treatment and has a well-documented safety profile or (2) treat patients with the same dose that brought them into remission. The fact that a dose reduction appears to be associated with a worse outcome and the findings of lower remission rates in the long-term than with high-dose induction treatment favor the second option. However, the high rates of loss of follow-up in the published observational studies appear to be an important confounder since non-compliant patients are more likely to show up for scheduled visits, which might result in falsely elevated rates of treatment failure. In addition, it is still unclear if dose reduction per se or rather a dose reduction below a specific level are responsible for an inferior outcome.

When it comes to the best follow-up strategies, there is no consensus without available data to better guide recommendations. However, close follow-up makes sense and is in accordance with other chronic inflammatory diseases. The type of diagnostic evaluation in the long-term phase has not yet been determined. In the future, newer diagnostic modalities may provide more detailed and comprehensive follow-up: the Cytosponge and the esophageal string, both minimally invasive tools, are able to detect active EoE with high sensitivity^[@CR39]--[@CR42]^. Such non-invasive approaches are urgently needed and might facilitate disease monitoring and evaluation of response to maintenance treatment regimens. Furthermore, functional lumen imaging probe (FLIP), an FDA-approved transoral intraesophageal balloon device that assesses pressure dynamics and diameter of the esophagus^[@CR43]^ might be used to assess severity of EoE and to monitor EoE treatment similar to esophagography^[@CR44],[@CR45]^. Proactive assessment of STC side-effects remains a matter of ongoing debate. Periodic laboratory testing for adrenal insufficiency may be considered in children with higher doses over a longer period of time^[@CR46]--[@CR48]^. Bone densitometry to assess for STC-induced osteoporosis cannot be universally recommended, but might be considered in high-risk situations.

Conclusions {#Sec7}
===========

Prospective and observational studies have shown efficacy for long-term treatment with swallowed topical corticosteroids in terms of disease activity and development of complications. Their safety profile is excellent. However, efficacy is considerably lower than that seen in the short-term. Based on the high rates of relapse after treatment cessation, currently applied therapeutic concepts advocate for indefinite long-term treatment, particularly in patients with severe symptomatic and/or endoscopic/radiographic manifestations of disease. Given EoE's chronic nature, close follow-up with assessment of disease activity should be strived for in most if not all patients. Nonetheless, optimal doses for the maintenance phase have still to be defined and dose-finding trials are definitely needed. Current diagnostic and therapeutic concepts should be properly evaluated.
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